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With kids back in school, bus safety is paramount
More children are back in school
now as Covid-19 cases fall off. With
schools back in session, Prescott
Valley Police remind drivers to
be aware of the following safety
procedures.
Stop for buses with lights
displayed: Per State law, it is your
responsibility, as a driver, to stop
for school buses that are stopped
with warning lights displayed. The
penalties for passing a stationary
school bus with warning lights are
severe. The first offense is a $250 fine.
The second offense is a $750 fine with
a suspension of your driver’s license.
Be aware of children walking to
bus stops: Motorists need to be aware
of kids walking to their bus stops or
home before and after school. Many
areas in Prescott Valley do not have
sidewalks. Motorists are urged to
drive slowly and cautiously in these
areas.
Parents, teach your kids to walk
against the flow of traffic to their

bus stop. Also,
remind them to
be aware of their
surroundings and
not to be distracted
by their cell phones
while walking. If
possible, have your
kids wear lighter
colored clothing or
carry a flashlight
if it is dark so that
drivers are aware
of their presence.
Reflective
tape
or
a
clip-on
flashing light on a
backpack are also
good options.
It is everyone’s
responsibility to keep our local
kids safe. Citizens are urged to
report motorists that refuse to stop
for the school buses, endangering
our kids. By working together, we
can make a difference.

Prescott
Valley
Police
Department can be contacted
at (928) 772-9267 for nonemergencies, 911 for emergencies.
You may also contact Yavapai
Silent Witness at 1-800-932-3232.

Cutter Chamberlain is Town’s new Inside
Economic Development Coordinator
Cutter Chamberlain has joined the
College, where
Town of Prescott Valley Executive
he earned an
Management team as Economic
A s s o c i a t e ’s
Development Coordinator, filling
Degree
in
the position vacated by former
Political
Coordinator Ben Hooper.
Science. Since
Chamberlain is an Arizona native
then, he has
who grew up in Yuma until 1995,
received
his
when his family moved to the Chino
B a c h e l o r ’s
Valley area. He moved to Prescott
Degree
in
Valley in 2003, where he watched the
Management
Cutter Chamberlain from
Town grow to its current size.
Grand
He attended Yavapai College, where Canyon University and is halfway
he studied English and Literature. In through his Masters Program in Public
2006, he moved back to Yuma and Administration.
began to attend Arizona Western
See Chamberlain, page 3

Recreation News
Daddy-Daughter dance,
new arts experience
See page 2
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Fighting Fentanyl
Community group forms
to stop illegal use
See page 2

Cattletrack Drive
Improvements
Starting this month
See page 3
Mayor’s Message
Get outdoors, great rec
opportunities await
See page 4
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Prescott Valley Council joins effort to stem Fentanyl use
Prescott Valley Town Council is
supporting a newly formed Illegal
Fentanyl Working Group under
MATFORCE, Yavapai County’s
Substance Abuse Coalition. The
group’s mission is to stop the illegal
Fentanyl epidemic that is claiming
the lives of adolescents and young
adults in the community.
The group, comprised of
community
members,
Town
Council members, Prescott Valley
Police
representatives,
local
churches, and Humboldt Unified
School District representatives,
will work to determine how partners
can help in the fight against illegal
Fentanyl use.
“Our vision is to wipe out illegal
Fentanyl in Prescott Valley. We will
focus on the impacts on adolescents
to young adults. Working groups
under
Matforce
create
and
develop action plans for achieving
objectives and implementing the
action plan and its activities,” said
PV Vice Mayor Lori Hunt.
PV Police Commander James
Edelstein shared the latest drug
statistics: “In Yavapai County, we
have experienced a significant
increase in the number of deaths.
In 2017 there were 40 and in 2019
there were 68, 10 of them illegal

Fentanyl.
“As of February 2021,
the 2020 count was
updated to 83 overdose
deaths, with 50 percent
of them Fentanyl related.
Tragically, Prescott Valley
recently experienced the
death of three juveniles in
2020 alone.
“As you are aware, the
introduction of Narcan
as a lifesaving tool for
first responders and its
availability to the public
has reduced overdose
deaths.
“Our
officers
have
saved 16 lives through
administration of Narcan
since
October
2019.
Imagine how many deaths
we would have had absent
Narcan,” he said.
Edelstein
said
the
PV Town Council and Police
Department, along with the Arizona
League of Cities and Towns, have
already started working with state
elected officials. “We will continue
to ask for legislation to make
drug-induced homicide a crime.
Essentially these laws allow law
enforcement to hold drug dealers

Popular Daddy Daughter Dance
postponed until June
Coming up - the Mad Hatter’s Ball!
Calling all dads and father figures!
Don’t be late for a very important
date! Climb through the rabbit hole
with us on Saturday, June 12, 2021 for
a fun, wacky evening in wonderland
that you and your special young lady
(daughters aged 3-12) can treasure for
a lifetime!
The Mad Hatter’s Ball will include
dinner, dancing, fun activities and lots
of prizes. Attire for the event consists
of a dress for the young ladies and
sport coat or suit, with or without tie,
for their attendant.
Preregistration will be required
and is open from May 1 - Friday,
June 11. Spaces fill quickly so mark
your calendars so you don’t miss out.

Registrations will be accepted on a
first come, first serve basis until full.
Don’t miss this opportunity to
spend a quality evening with your
special girl. Cost is $40 per couple,
$20 for each additional daughter.
To register for the Daddy Daughter
Dance or for information on this
event, programs, sports leagues or
special event visit www.pvaz.net or
call 928-759-3090

Community Services Roundup

Mountain Valley Splash to open on
May 29
Mountain Valley Splash opens May
29 for Open Swim Sessions and full
operations including: Swim Lessons,
Aqua Aerobics, Lap Swim, Therapy
Swim on June 7.
Look
for
registration
and
information at www.pvaz.net.

who kill people accountable.”
Community members who are
interested in being part of this
effort can contact Vice Mayor Lori
Hunt at lhunt@pvaz.net.
For more detailed information on
drugs in Yavapai County - effects,
statistics, and education - visit
www.matforce.org/

New public art experience to make
its debut in April
The Prescott Valley Arts &
Culture Commission will soon
unveil its newest way for people to
enjoy the community’s public art.
By the end of April, QR code
signs will be installed at all of the
Art at the Center displays and at
other artworks and sculptures in
Fain Park and other area parks.
Art enthusiasts will be able
to scan the codes into their cell
phones, which will direct them to
the Community Services website.
They can then hear audio or see
photos and text about the particular
art piece.
For more information on this or
other Community Services projects
and events, visit www.pvaz.net.
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The Town of Prescott Valley has been awarded
a Community Development Block Grant to
construct improvements on Cattletrack Drive
between Yucca Drive and Addis Avenue.
The improvements for the Coyote Springs
School Pedestrian Enhancements Project include
minor widening of Cattletrack Drive, along
with installation of curb and gutters, sidewalks,
and drainage improvements on the east side of
Cattletrack Drive.
The total project cost is $600,000 with $500,000
from the CDBG grant and $100,000 from Town
Highway User Revenue Fund.
Asphalt Paving & Supply was awarded the
winning bid at $578,889. Dava & Associates is
the engineer on the project.
Construction will last approximately three
months with an anticipated completion date of
June 17, 2021. Drivers may experience temporary
delays. Please use caution if traveling in the area.
For more information call 928-759-3070.
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Chamberlain, from page 1

For the past six years, Chamberlain
has worked in Marketing and
Development for the non-profit and
government sector. His most recent
position was Marketing Specialist
for the City of Yuma, where he
primarily focused on bringing more
tourism to the community, and
collaborated with local businesses
to provide events and other activities
for the public to enjoy.
Chamberlain is happy to have
landed back in Prescott Valley. “I
have always loved this area and have
been looking for an excuse to get
back up north and out of the heat,”
he said. “My vision for Prescott
Valley is to see the community
continue to grow and expand, and to
encourage outside interests to bring
more businesses here. I also plan to
3
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connect with the already established
businesses in town, and do all that I
can to help enhance the community’s
quality of life.”
An outdoors person, Chamberlain
said his favorite thing about Prescott
Valley is the weather and the scenery.
“In my opinion, there is no better place
to be than right here to get outside. I
am happily married to my wife Taylor
and we have three boys - Brody, Cole
and Weston - who love the outdoors
just as much as I do. We enjoy riding
our quads, playing sports, going on
bike rides and exploring Arizona.”
“Since being back in town,” he
said, “the first thing I have noticed
is how tight-knit the community is.
Everyone has been more than polite to
me and to my family. I look forward
to this wonderful community.”
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Want to influence your
Town’s future? Volunteer
on a Board or Commission
Parks and Recreation Commission
The Parks & Recreation Commission
recommends regulations and policy for the
administration, control, and improvement
of the public parks.
Arts & Culture Commission
Serves in an advisory capacity to the
Town Council on matters pertaining to
the visual and performing arts and culture
within Prescott Valley.
Library Board of Trustees
Requires general knowledge of library
operations, policies and procedures.
See Commissions, page 4

Mayor’s Message

Hello everyone. I hope that this
month’s message finds you all in
good spirits and great health.
As Spring approaches it brings
me great joy to see more and more
children and adults using our
amazing parks. I cannot help but
smile seeing the excitement and joy
of children out at the parks playing
T-ball, baseball, softball and soccer.
As I get ready to coach T-Ball this
season, I’m glad to see the amazing
amenities that we have today for
our children.
Back in the day, if you wanted to
play T-Ball you spent half the time
picking goat heads out of your socks
and rubbing dirt and dust from your
eyes. Now, thanks to progressive
thinking, our T-ball fields are all
artificial grass where the players
and the spectators all have a great
experience.
T-Ball is one of the many examples
of how the Town of Prescott Valley
continues to improve its current
facilities for citizens of all ages.
We all need to remember that
we live in one of the greatest
communities in the Southwest and
that there is a reason why people
from all over the country choose to

Prescott Valley Mayor Kell Palguta
move here.
I want all
of you to
know that it
is the Town’s
philosophy
that we are in
the Customer
S e r v i c e
business and
that
every
citizen in Prescott Valley as well
as all of those who visit are our
customers. So just like any other
businesses that rely on providing
good customer service, we would
like to hear from each and everyone
of you in regard to what we do well,
what we can improve on and what
other ideas and thoughts you think
may work here in Prescott Valley
to make our little town a little bit
better.
Many of you know I have fiveyear-old twins and an 11-year-old
son. I’m sure many of you with
children and grandchildren will
attest that the simplicity of seeing
life through the eyes of an innocent
child growing up is something that
should not be taken for granted.
Take a moment and recognize

that children live for each moment
and they find joy in many things
that you and I would never think
twice about.
This approach is something
that all of us should take into
consideration the next time we
feel as if we are grinding through
another day in life.
Remember that nothing gets
accomplished from constantly
being negative and criticizing
others or our surroundings. So
let’s take a moment to wave to our
neighbor, smile at the person in the
grocery store and most importantly
just have kind thoughts.
So as we wrap up this month,
please do not forget what makes
Prescott Valley so amazing and why
we love living here.
The Town of Prescott Valley
is constantly working on ways to
improve our quality of life through
better infrastructure, improving
amenities and providing citizens
with amazing customer service.
I wish you all a very productive
month and look forward to chatting
with each of you.
Please email me at comrel@pvaz.
net or call direct at 928-759-3100.

Commissions, from page 3
Information, qualifications and
applications for all Boards and
Commissions are available in the
Executive Management Office, on the

4th floor of the Civic Center at 7501 email lduke@pvaz.net OR dlucas@
East Skoog Blvd., Monday through pvaz.net.
Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Applications will be accepted until
For inquiries, call 928-759-3102 or the position(s) are filled.
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